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CHURCH SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE BENEFICE

Sunday 19 July – 6 after Trinity
9.30 am Holy Eucharist BCP Eardisland

11.00 am Sung Eucharist BCP Kingsland
3.30 pm Evening Prayer Leinthall Earles
6.30 pm Choral Evensong BCP Kingsland

Sunday 26 July – 7 after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Eucharist BCP Kingsland
9.30 am Holy Eucharist CW Eardisland

11.00 am Sung Eucharist CW Kingsland

Sunday 2 August – 8 after Trinity
9.30 am Holy Eucharist CW Eardisland
9.30 am Parents and Children Service Kingsland

11.00 am Choral Matins BCP Kingsland
11.00 am Holy Eucharist BCP Aymestrey
6.30 pm Holy Eucharist BCP Kingsland

Sunday 9 August – 9 after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Eucharist BCP Kingsland
9.30 am Matins BCP Eardisland
9.30 am Holy Eucharist CW Aymestrey

11.00 am Sung Eucharist CW Kingsland

Sunday 16 August – 10 after Trinity
9.30 am Holy Eucharist BCP Eardisland

11.00 am Sung Eucharist BCP Kingsland
3.30 pm Holy Eucharist Leinthall Earles
6.30 pm Choral Evensong BCP Kingsland

Sunday 23 August – 11 after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Eucharist BCP Kingsland
9.30 am Holy Eucharist CW Eardisland

11.00 am Sung Eucharist CW Kingsland
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EDITORIAL

It’s always a pleasure to receive news of the younger members of the
community, so I’m delighted to report that Rob Harper (who used to help me
with the magazine) gained a first class honours degree in medicine from the
University of Cambridge, and Amy Selfe also gained a first from the
University of London in psychology. These are magnificent results. I’m
always keen to publish news of this kind, so please let me know significant
results. In a short time various others will receive their results from the exam
system and I wish them well – I can note achievements in the next
(September) edition if you let me know.

I’ve never really understood why people keep driving into one another
at Lawton Cross. Returning from Morrisons this morning (13th) there was yet
another scene of tragedy with a car on its side in a field, a white van on the
grass and police taking details. I hope nobody was seriously hurt. Given that
the visibility is not too bad and the roads are clearly marked, why does this
keep happening? Thoughts would be appreciated, but in the meantime, take
care.

Finally, there’s a lot going on over the next few weeks or so. Please
make a note of the things that interest you – the diary is on the next page.

Chris Bivand



EARDISLAND PARISH MAGAZINE DATES, 2009

Copy Date Projected distribution date
Friday 4th September Friday 25th September
Friday 13th November Friday 4th December

Please note that the actual delivery dates depend upon a number of factors,
including the time to prepare copy, the printer’s commitments and the
distributors’ time. If you want to put material in the magazine, please think
ahead and add another week to the right-hand column to allow a safety margin.

EARDISLAND VILLAGE DIARY 2009

Sunday, 2nd August Open Garden, Hardwick House, with teas 11.00 –
4.00

Thursday, 13th August Parish Council meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Saturday, 29th August Evening BBQ with music, Hardwick House, 6 –

10.00
Sunday, 30th August Duck Races. Arrow Bridge, pm. – see last page

Cricket Club Raft Race – see page 35
Monday, 31st August Open Gardens and Teas, 2 – 5.00pm
Thursday, 3rd September St Michael’s Hospice teas, Tea Rooms, from

10.30am
Saturday, 5th September Village Show
Tuesday, 8th September Quiz evening, VH, 7.00pm
12th – 20th September Exhibitions – please see page 12
Thursday, 24th September Parish Council meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Friday, 25th September Harvest Festival, 6.30pm church, then supper VH
Thursday, 29th October Parish Council meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Saturday, 31st October Children’s Halloween Party – details later
Tuesday, 10th November Coffee morning for St Michael’s Hospice
Saturday, 14th November Ceilidh & ploughmans, VH
Tuesday, 24th November Christmas Bingo, VH, 7.00 for 7.30pm
Thursday, 26th November Parish Council meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Saturday, 12th December Christmas supper – details later
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EARDISLAND COMMUNITY SHOP

A meeting was held in the Village
Hall on 3 June with the objectives
of sharing both the progress being
made on establishing the viability
of opening a shop and the results
from the questionnaire circulated
in March, setting up a formal
association, enrolling members and
electing a committee.

Attendees were welcomed
by Albert Sheffield, Steering
Group member, who introduced
the rest of the Steering Group -
Ruth Brinton-Bivand, Margaret
Milchard and Joyce Sheffield. Two
guest speakers were introduced,
Barry Freeman for the Dovecote
Trustees and Pat Buchanan for
Herefordshire Council.

The first speaker, Barry
Freeman, announced to the
meeting that the Dovecote Trustees
had offered the use of the ground
floor of the Dovecote to the
Steering Group for the Community
Shop. The Dovecote Trustees
believe this is an ideal opportunity
for the Dovecote to provide a
community function in addition to
the visitor attraction housed on the
upper floor. The current
information boards/ display on the
ground floor will be relocated
elsewhere in the building.
Questions were put to Barry
regarding potential flooding. Barry
informed the meeting that the only
incidence of water ingress had
been in the summer of 2007 when

the drain to the millstream couldn’t
cope with a flash thunderstorm and
water seeped under the door.
Questions were also raised
regarding the lack of toilet
facilities for shop staff. This has
now been resolved as Barry has
kindly offered the use of the
facilities in the Tea Rooms to shop
staff.

Pat Buchanan, the next
speaker, is Community Enterprise
and Finance Officer for
Herefordshire Council, with a
responsibility for regeneration in
rural areas. The Steering Group
has been working and liaising both
with Pat and with the Plunkett
Foundation. The Plunkett
Foundation has assisted in setting
up similar enterprises in
Herefordshire and across the
country. Pat gave a presentation
showing pictures of community
shops in Herefordshire and
outlined the set-up processes that
need to be followed and the legal
structures and framework needed
for community shops.
Herefordshire Council would also
help in the raising of grants and in
obtaining assistance from other
agencies.

Albert Sheffield then
presented the results of the
questionnaire detailing the very
positive support for a shop, the
type of products desired, the
number of volunteers prepared to
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work in the shop and the numbers
of respondents willing to offer
financial support by way of buying
shares, making a donation or
making a loan. Plans for the
alterations needed to the ground
floor of the Dovecote had been
drawn up and were available for
perusal and comment.

A vote was then taken on
whether to proceed with the project
and to form an association. The
result being positive, the
Eardisland Community Shop
Association was established with
membership by way of a share
costing £10 and limited to one (1)
per person.
A share will entitle members to
elect the committee and officers, to
decide on the dispersal of any
surpluses generated and to input
into the general running of the
enterprise.

Nominations for the
committee and its officers were
taken and seconded and the
following was agreed for the first
year: Chairman - Albert Sheffield;
Deputy Chair - Ruth Brinton-

Bivand; Secretary - Margaret
Milchard; Treasurer - Joyce
Sheffield. Shelley Connop and
David Wallis were elected as
committee members.

Since the meeting a
planning application has been
made to Herefordshire Council for
the required alterations to the
ground floor of the Dovecote and
the process of setting up the legal
framework has begun. As we begin
to raise the necessary funds,
committee members will shortly be
in touch with villagers who were
unable to attend the meeting but
who have generously offered to
buy shares or to make donations or
loans.

The committee will keep
you informed of progress made
and wishes to express thanks to all
who have supported the project to
date. Should you have been unable
to attend the meeting but would
like to know more about the
project and how you may be able
to help, please contact any member
of the committee.

Albert Sheffield
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EARDISLAND VILLAGE FUN DAY!

Wow! How lucky were we with
the weather!

Firstly, let me begin by
thanking everyone who supported
the Fun Day, especially those who
set up and cleared away, those who
helped run stalls, refreshments,
BBQ etc, but also everyone who
attended on the day and entered
into the spirit of the event.

Also a big thank you to all
the generous businesses who
donated prizes etc. including our
own Cross and Swan pubs,
Westons cider, Bulmers cider,
Broadfield Wines, Hampton Court,
International Bird of Prey Centre,
Hatton Farm Village, Tyrrells
Crisps, Judges Lodgings, The
Kings House, Tesco and Lucton
School.

The Fancy Dress was a
great success with everyone
winning medals and prizes, so
thanks to all you ‘Mums and Dads’
who took the time and trouble to
make the costumes. They were all
brilliant.

Then the Fun Dog Show,
which was better attended this year
than ever, with entries from as far
away as Hay-on-Wye! All the dogs
were extremely well behaved as
were most of the owners!

Unfortunately the Line
Dancing had to be cancelled due to
the risk of injury to the dancers on
the wet and slippery grass. Maybe
next year!

The final event was the
annual Bulmers Tug-o-war which
this saw the Swan carry off the
trophy this year, despite strong
opposition from the Cross Inn.
Well done to everyone!

A list of raffle prize
winners will be posted on the
village notice board in the next day
or so.

Early indication show that
despite the poor weather forecast,
the actual money taken on the day
was £1035, £20 up on last year,
although expenses still need to be
taken into account. A final figure
will be posted on the village notice
board asap. This money is to be
divided between Breakthrough
Breast Cancer and the Eardisland
Millennium Fund.

For those of you who were
unable to attend on the day and
would like to make a donation to
Breakthrough Breast Cancer, I
would really appreciate your
telephone vote for my sister Val,
who has been short-listed for the
Prima Woman of Courage Award.
To vote for her you can either ring
0901 655 5124 (calls cost 60p
from a BT land line with 42p going
to Breakthrough) or text PRIMA
VAL to 83088 (texts cost 50p plus
your usual network rate with 22p
going to Breakthrough). Results
will be announced in September.
Thank you all.
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And finally……… after 3
years of running the Fun Day, I
feel that the time has come for me
to pass on the reins to someone
who can bring in some new ideas.
The Fun Day is now bigger than I
ever expected it be and really
needs more than one person to
organise it. I am more than happy
to assist with next year and pass on

everything that I have now stored
in my loft, including loads of kids
prizes! If anyone feels that they
would like to take over, either on
their own or as part of a team,
please contact me on 388097. I
think you will all agree that it
would be a shame if there were no
Fun Day next year.

Margaret Milchard

Dear parishioners

As I write, summer in the form of
hot blistering sun is helping the
smooth running of Wimbledon
fortnight. I admire the stamina of
those sitting in such high
temperatures even with the thrills
and spills of a Murray five setter.

It is wonderful that the
weather has been on our side, and
we had such a great Open Gardens

weekend. I have never seen the
village so full of people. Well done
to all those who opened their
gardens; the ones I saw were
spectacular. I know that those who
serve refreshments were run off
their feet, but that did not affect the
cheerful and efficient service John
and I had at our Sunday lunchtime.

We have now got
ourselves well sorted for our
Sunday services and are delighted
that the Revd Michael Denny has
agreed to lead the Eucharist on the
third Sunday of each month, which
is a very busy one for me. It is
good to have him and his wife
Avis as honorary Eardisland
parishioners. Avis, I know, was
busy baking cakes and doing teas
at Open Gardens. Various
members of the regular
congregation are now also leading
Matins on the second Sunday; and
with Mike Coleburn acting as a
disc jockey so that Annette can
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have a well-deserved Sunday off,
all is set to carry on smoothly
during the interregnum. After a
training session several people are
writing and leading intercessions at
the Eucharist and I think it is really
good to have differing voices and
styles of praying to cater for our
different personalities.

There are plenty more
opportunities to enjoy yourselves
in the coming weeks, with a
Strawberry Tea, more Open
Gardens, and a Barbecue and
Fireworks Display at Hardwick, to
name but a few. One I would like
to invite you to is a lunch at Burton
Court to say 'thank you' to Robert
Simpson who retired from the PCC
at the last AGM. He had been on
the PCC for about 49 years and
much of that as churchwarden.
This is a remarkable length of
service and - I'm not totally sure
without reading 49 years of PCC
minutes! - his attendance at
meetings has been extremely high.
In the nine years I have been here
Robert has also been one of the
PCC representatives at Deanery
Synod and again I can't think of
one that he has missed, even
though over the last year or so his
hearing has been a nuisance to
him. I do hope therefore that we

can say a really big thank you to
him at that lunch on Tuesday 28
July at 12 noon. Please give me a
ring if you're able to come, and
that will help me with the catering.
Let's hope the weather remains
good and we can all enjoy the
wonderful surroundings of Burton
Court.

Finally I would like to
invite all our children between the
ages of 5 and 12 to come to join in
a Workshop on Friday 4th,
Saturday 5th, and Sunday 6th of
September at Kingsland Church.
Lots of crafts, singing, cooking,
games, painting of the Big Picture
- and lots more. Our theme this
year is around the story of the
prodigal son - "Prodigal Rock".
During the Sunday service at
Kingsland the children will sing,
act and maybe dance to illustrate
the story. There will be posters and
flyers in church and through
Kingsland School. If any adult
would like to help at any of these
three days please give me a ring - I
would be very grateful.

Well, my next letter will
be my last - haven't these nine
years flown? Relax and enjoy a
holiday if you are having one. It is
amazing how much good a break
in our routine does all of us.

May God bless you all,

Nigella
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KINGSLAND AND EARDISLAND HOSPICE FRIENDS

Our collection at Morrisons on June 19th raised just over £900, so very many
thanks to all who helped.

Our next event will be a coffee morning on Thursday September 3rd at
the Tea Rooms from 10.30am to 12.00 noon, with various stalls and a raffle.
Please come and support us and meet friends. We are usually lucky with the
weather!

The 11th to 13th September is Open Gardens Weekend in Kingsland, in
aid of the Hospice, in conjunction with the Church Flower and Music Festival,
so please support these events if you can.

With many thanks for your continued help and support.

Beryl Hoda and Dorothy Brown

LETTER FROM THE BISHOP OF HEREFORD

I thought that the best thing to do
this month was to ask the new
Bishop-elect of Ludlow, the Ven.
Alistair Magowan to write
something about himself, so that
you could begin to “get to know
him” and his family. So what
follows comes from him:

“What’s our new Bishop
like and what about his family? It
is the kind of question that might
be asked at these times. Of course
the best way to find out is to meet
in person. We very much hope that
on arrival there will be good
opportunities to do just that. For
now, here is a little about us.

Louise and I have three
children, two grown up and away
from home, one who is married.
Susanna, aged 13, is our youngest
and she is still at home. Together
we are looking forward to coming
and being among you.

Louise grew up in West
Yorkshire and trained as a nurse
and midwife. We married during
my training at theological college
and during that time she also
completed a one year course in
pastoral ministry. This she has
followed up with further study. For
a number of years here in Dorset
she has been exercising a pastoral
ministry as a lay member within a
team.

I spent much of my early
years in Malvern and through
farming friends remember many
happy days in and around what
are the churches and villages of
the Bromyard and Ledbury
deaneries. Since then life and
ministry has taken us all over the
country. It is really nice now to be
coming back into the Diocese of
Hereford.
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I studied Animal
Physiology and Nutrition at Leeds
University. It was during that time
that I felt a growing sense of God’s
call to ministry. After graduation I
spent two months in Burundi and
worked on a water project for a
hospital. On return and for the
following year I continued in Leeds
working with the homeless at St
George’s crypt. This pioneering
work, which had begun in the
1930s was a wonderful place to
test vocation and learn something
of practical service.

Ministry has taken us all
over the country. I was ordained in
Sheffield and served in Owlerton,
better know as Hillsborough and
for Sheffield Wednesday’s football
ground. From there we spent five
years in Durham where again I
held two posts, one as chaplain to
St Aidan’s College and one as
curate of St Nicholas. There then
followed 11 stimulating years in

Guildford Diocese. My parish
included the fields of Runnymede.
Now, after 9 wonderful years here
in Dorset, we are delighted to be
moving to you and to be travelling
this next step of the journey
together.”

Alistair will be
consecrated as the next Bishop of
Ludlow at St. Paul’s Cathedral in
London on Tuesday, 29th
September, at 11.00am, and then
be welcomed into our diocese at a
special service in St. Laurence,
Ludlow, on Sunday, 4th October,
at 3.30pm at which everyone will
be extremely welcome.

Please keep Alistair,
Louise, Susanna and the whole
family in your prayers as they face
the upheaval of pulling up their
roots, moving and settling among
us.

We are delighted that they
will be coming!

+Anthony

OBITUARY

Joan Close, who died on May 24th,
at the age of 98 had lived in
Eardisland since 1994. Some of
you may recall seeing this small
lady taking her Corgi out for a
walk and not realised that for a
number of years she was nearly
blind. Despite this problem Joan
continued to catch the bus to
Leominster to do her shopping.

When she first moved to the
village she was active in the Oral
History Society and took a keen
interest in the future of the
Dovecote.

In her youth she had
travelled extensively. In Japan she
was give a “royal” welcome as she
was mistaken for the ‘notorious’
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Mrs Simpson. She also went west
to visit the Caribbean area.

When she and her husband
gave up farming they undertook
the stewardship of several National
Trust properties and this

connection led them to settle in
Herefordshire.

After her husband’s death,
Joan became a volunteer at Croft
Castle. She remained active until
her death.

Greta Pennington

JOAN CLOSE: AN APPRECIATION

Soon after Joan came to the village
she joined the Oral History Group
as a very helpful and active
member. She volunteered to take
copies of our then recently
published “Eardisland, an oral
history” in her car to the furthest
parts of the county, drumming up
sales as she went. She raised with
us one day in a meeting the fact
that we didn’t seem to have
covered very much on traditions
and customs of Eardisland and
drew Ella Mary Leather’s book,
‘The Folklore of Herefordshire’, to
our attention. We then began to
investigate the references we could
find which related to Eardisland.
Among those we discovered were
fascinating accounts of folklore
relating to the fertility of crops, the
supernatural, medical cures, village
weddings and to possible historical
events relating to a battle on the
Arrow. Joan was always
encouraging with regard to the idea
of re-enacting such customs and
filming them. We were able to
obtain some grant funding for this
purpose and we selected eight of
the most interesting examples that

we had uncovered. Joan took a full
part in the production of this video,
completed in 1999, ‘Enchanted
Eardisland: Tales from a
Herefordshire Village’ which was
the first of three we went on to
complete. The work the group did
in preparing the scripts and
planning for this first video
entailed much humour and
discussion since none of had ever
done work of this kind before;
Joan was always at every rehearsal
and planning stage enjoying the
banter and laughter. She duly took
a role in the film and was always
rather bemused by the number of
times shots had to be taken and
retaken from five different angles.
Sadly as her eyesight began to
deteriorate she reluctantly left the
group, but retained a strong
interest in the activities and events
which we went on to undertake.
She was a delightful, warm and
kindly person, with a lovely sense
of humour and it was always a
great pleasure to be in her
company in the times we spent on
our history projects.

Paul Selfe



H.ART WEEK IN EARDISLAND

12th – 20th September

Two exhibitions are taking place in Eardisland as part of Herefordshire
Council's sponsored h.Art programme.

The first event is the 'Art in Nature' sculpture exhibition which is being hosted
in the gardens of Riversdale House. The exhibition will be open to the public
every day during the event from 2pm to 9pm.

The exhibition will include nature inspired sculpture, installations and artwork
by a variety of artists. The programme for the week also includes workshops
and demonstrations and an opportunity for the public to meet the artists and
talk about their work.

Afternoon cream teas and evening torch lit walks in the gardens and grounds
of Riversdale House will provide the magical atmosphere for the public to
appreciate the rich diversity of creative talent on display during this year’s
h.Art week event.

You can visit www.riversdalegardens.co.uk for more details about the 'Art in
Nature' exhibition.

The other h.Art event in the village is being held by the talented ceramicist
Bryony Burn who will be opening her studio at 2 Orchard Cottages between
11am and 5pm each day. She will be exhibiting her beautiful ceramic vases
and be available to demonstrate and talk about her work.

Bryony's website www.bryonyburnceramics.co.uk has pictures of her work
and directions to her studio.

Admission to both events is free.

More information about h.Art week is available at
http://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/h-art/default.aspx

http://www.riversdalegardens.co.uk/
http://www.bryonyburnceramics.co.uk/
http://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/h-art/default.aspx
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AUGUST OPEN GARDENS IN EARDISLAND

SATURDAY 2nd AUGUST

OPEN GARDENS AT HARDWICK HOUSE

11 a.m – 6p.m

ADMISSION £4 TEAS AVAILABLE

&

MONDAY 31st AUGUST

BANK HOLIDAY OPEN GARDENS

THREE VILLAGE GARDENS OPEN
2p.m – 5p.m

Admission £4
Tickets from the Dovecote

Enjoy three extensive gardens
Teas available

All in aid of the Eardisland Church Appeal
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EARDISLAND PARISH COUNCIL

Eardisland Parish Council held the Annual Parish Meeting and the Annual
Meeting of the Parish Council in May 2009. The Clerk’s report follows.

In the last 12 months the Parish Council have been looking at ways to improve
communication with parishioners. An open meeting was held in July 2008 to
hear guest speakers give presentations on a community shop, a parish Web-
Site and parish plan. As a result of this open meeting steering groups have
been set up for all three projects - with the Parish Web-Site now live and the
Parish plan and shop making good progress.
Lengthsman
The Lengthsman scheme has continued in Eardisland with the strimming of
verges, cutting back of trees and clearing footpaths and ditches throughout the
village. During the past twelve months the Lengthsman has increased his
hourly rate whilst the allocation from Herefordshire Council has decreased for
2009/2010. Please continue to let the Parish Council know of any areas that
require possible work by the Lengthsman.
Grants
The Parish Council has continued to give grants to The Dovecote Trust,
Eardisland Village Hall Management Committee, Eardisland Community
Millennium Fund and the PCC for the maintenance of the Burial grounds.
Common Land
During the last year the Parish Council has had ongoing correspondence with
The Open Spaces Society. The Commons Act 2006 came into force in
October 2008 with Herefordshire being a pilot area. The Parish Council is
continuing to pursue this matter.
Footpaths
A modification order for footpaths ED 5&6 has been submitted to
Herefordshire Council. Michael Mable and Spencer Grogan from the Rights of
Way Department at Herefordshire Council visited the Village and looked at
the stub ends of footpaths ED5 & 6 along with Greta Pennington. Eardisland
has now moved up the list for the modification order. The Rights of Way
Department have written a diplomatic letter to the Caravan Park regarding the
footpaths and ask them to re-look at the situation. The Parish Council is
currently awaiting the outcome of this correspondence.
Planning
Planning applications were received and considered in respect of 3 Arrow
Barn, Lynch Court and Lower Hardwick House. Reducing and felling of trees
at 2 Arrow Barns, Orchard Cottage, Court House, White Cottage and New
House, Orchard Farm.
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Village Hall
Re-pointing to the external façade did not happen as predicted in 2008. The
Parish Council has since terminated the contract with Caldicott & Sons.
Poston’s will now carry out the re-pointing; the Parish Council are currently
discussing when the work is to begin. Moles have been a problem in the
recreation ground and David Weir has been dealing with this matter on behalf
of the Parish Council.
Road Signs, Car Parking and Speeding
Herefordshire Council replaced the road signs at each end of the village with
new village gateway signs, speed limit and twinning signs in September 2008.
A new road sign for Green Elms was also erected in the same month. A
representative from Herefordshire Council met with David Weir, Graham
Simpson and CSO Donna Jones regarding the car parking problems in Green
Elms, Herefordshire Council was unable to help. The Parish Council however
approached the owner of a hedge, which has subsequently been cut back/
removed to create more space for car parking. The Parish Council continued to
look at speeding through the village. Prices were obtained for Speed Indicator
Devices and enquiries were made into the possibility and costs of chicanes at
each end of the village.
Play Area
The play area has been well used and good reports have been received during
the year. A good job has been carried out by Tom Watkins with the mowing
of the play area. The ROSPA inspection was due to take place in April, Multi-
signs has supplied a new health and safety / conditions of use sign for this
area.
Flooding
Martin Linforth from The Environment Agency attended the September 2008
meeting to talk to the Parish Council regarding the launch of the new Flood
Warning Service for Eardisland. The Environment Agency wrote to
householders informing them the flood warning system is now available and if
they wish to register for flood warning notification they will have choice of
notification method of telephone, fax, text message or email. The flood
warnings will be based on river level gauges at Titley Mill.
Housing Needs Survey
In 2007 Herefordshire Council adopted the Unitary Development Plan. As part
of this plan Herefordshire Council is undertaking Housing Needs Surveys to
establish the need for affordable housing in the county. A Housing Needs
Survey in Eardisland was recently undertaken to assess the need for affordable
housing in Eardisland. The results from the survey will be discussed at a future
Parish Council meeting.
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The Parish Council continue to receive information from a number of
sources including Herefordshire Council, HALC, West Mercia Police, a
number of charities and voluntary organisations and many others. The working
groups continue to look at finance, visiting sites of proposed planning
applications and staffing responsibilities.

Our District Councillor, John Goodwin has been a great support over
the last year and has regularly attended the Parish Council Meetings. We are
grateful for all the help and assistance he has provided and look forward to
seeing him at our future meetings.

The Parish Council would like to convey their thanks to Mavis
Tantrum, Diane Cope, Pat Roche, Barry Freeman, Chris Bivand, PC Sharon
Wilson, Ben Woodcock and Cllr Goodwin whom all presented reports to the
Parish Council. Anyone wishing to receive a copy of these reports can contact
the clerk or view them on the Parish website.

The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Thursday 13th August
2009. If you wish to add something to the agenda for future meetings please
contact the Clerk at least seven days prior to the next meeting.

Andrea Armour
andrea@andreaarmour.wanadoo.co.uk
Parish Clerk 01568 613729

Parish Councillors

Serena Askew (Chair) Janet Maryan Hanson (Vice Chair)
Greta Pennington Peter Davenport
Graham Simpson Ruth Brinton-Bivand
David Weir

BOTTLE BANK AND LITTER BINS

As you may be aware the recycling unit for glass bottles has been removed
from its position at the Village Hall. The unit will not be replaced at present so
please do not leave bags of empty bottles etc at the collection point as this
causes a hazard. The new wheelie bins will be in operation from November
and glass will be collected from your doorstop, until then please use the
nearest recycling points.

The litterbins are not being emptied and it has been proposed that the
Parish Council may possibly have them removed in the autumn.
If you have any queries regarding the above please contact the Parish Clerk.
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TWINNING EXCHANGE VISIT TO EARDISLAND

Eardisland Twinning Association
is delighted to announce that its
invitation to the villagers of La
Vieille Lyre has been kindly
accepted and that they will visit us
between Saturday 24th and
Monday 26th October. At this
early stage the group will consist
of 28 adults and 8 youngsters,
mostly boys aged 15 years,
travelling with their parents or
guardians. The group will be
taking the night ferry from Caen,
arriving at Portsmouth at about
6 am, then travelling by coach to
Eardisland, which, with a breakfast
stop en route, should see them
arriving late morning.

A 36 strong party will be
the largest in number to travel
from France for such a visit and
shows the popularity that twinning
has in both our communities.
Already several Eardisland
residents have come forward to
volunteer as hosts, but it does
appear we will now need a few
more.

A very rough itinerary has
been drawn up by the association’s
committee and this should not be
too onerous on hosts, who will
need to provide a bed, breakfast, a
light lunch on the Saturday and a
Sunday evening meal. All of
Saturday will be spent in the
village, with a special venue
booked for what promises to be a
fantastic meal and entertainment. It
is planned to spend Sunday in
Hereford, paying a visit to the
Food Festival, whilst plans are
being made for a local visit on the
Monday morning, prior to our
guests’ departure mid afternoon.

I have been forwarded a
full list of the guests’ names, ages
and hobbies, so if you wish to
check if a friend is coming, whom
you would particularly like to host,
please contact me. If you have any
questions regarding hosting, please
speak, without obligation, to any
committee member, or give me a
call on 388097, or email
pmilchard@btinternet.com .

Phil Milchard
FISHY BUSINESS

Amongst the many-talented people of Eardisland we have another published
author – Ian Watson. Ian’s ‘An Angler’s Journal’ has now hit the streets. It’s a
beautifully produced book with both text and illustrations by Ian – I quote
from the foreword:

“To the best of my knowledge, this book is unique in angling literature
in that it is published in facsimile form - that is to say, Ian's original
handwritten pages have been reproduced exactly as they were written. I

mailto:pmilchard@btinternet.com
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enjoyed it tremendously. It's had a lasting effect, too, in that it has inspired me
to keep a diary - or journal as Ian prefers to call it - of my own. I predict that it
will inspire many readers to do likewise." (Jim Gibbinson).

If you would like more information, please contact
www.fishingbooksender.com or phone them on 05601 972040. Their postal
address is: Fishingbooksender, Caerbannog, Sarn, Powys, SY16 4EX.

Looking at the ‘flyer’ I must say that the book looks a wonderful work
with stunning illustrations.

Ed.

FLORAL DEMONSTRATION - KINGSLAND

"TAPESTRY OF COLOUR"
By Beryl Griffiths

THURSDAY 20th AUGUST 2009 AT 7.30 PM
CORONATION HALL, KINGSLAND

PIMMS & NIBBLES TICKETS £7.00

FROM: Jenny Thompson 01568 709008 Esther Simpson 01544 388641

EARDISLAND VILLAGE SHOW 2009

THE VILLAGE HALL

SATURDAY 5th SEPTEMBER

You will see from this magazine a schedule has been included with this issue
and I hope that we shall have a good number of entries again this year. Closing
date for your entry form is FRIDAY 28th AUGUST, no late entries accepted.
This event is an important part of Village Life and should be fun. Do have a go
- "it is not the winning but the taking part" that is important. I look forward to
seeing you all on the 5th September.

Esther Simpson

http://www.fishingbooksender.com/
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KINGTON POLICE

HAVE A SAFE & SECURE SUMMER!

West Mercia is a safe place to live
and burglary figures remain low.
In fact, less than one per cent of
homes are burgled each year and
your local policing team is
working hard to reduce this figure
even further.

Most burglaries are carried
out by opportunistic thieves and up
to half are committed by thieves
who enter the house through an
unlocked door or an open window.

With the advent of hot
weather, West Mercia Police is
reminding residents to be vigilant
and follow a few simple steps to
significantly reduce the chances of
their home being broken into over
the summer months and while
away on holiday:

Ensure doors and windows
are locked at all times.
Fit sturdy deadlocks (British
Standard BS3621) to all external
doors.
Use timer switches to turn lights
on in the evenings while you are
out.
Ensure newspapers, post, milk etc
are not left on display.
Ask a friend or neighbour to keep
an eye on your home while you’re
away.
Don’t forget your garden!
Effective garden security includes
defensive planting and well-kept
fences and will help keep your
home secure

To find out more, visit our website
at www.westmercia.police.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Neighbourhood Watch signs across the Parish
The NW team received a positive response from the Highways department in
mid-June, after three months of frustration, which looks to resolve the issues
regarding NW signage across the parish. The NW team have agreed a revised
working proposal from the Highways department that enhanced coverage
could be achieved with an additional nine signs:-

Broome Lane – one new sign at the west end of Broome Lane.

Upper & Lower Hardwick – four new signs (leaving A44 towards Upper
Hardwick; leaving A44 at Legions Cross; at Upper Hardwick Farm; in the
vicinity of Downway).

http://www.westmercia.police.uk/
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Lower Burton – three new signs (leaving A44 towards Lower Burton; leaving
the A4112 on the existing ‘give-way’ sign; in the vicinity of Pigmore cottage
attached to a BT pole).

Burton Lane – one new sign at the south end of Burton Lane.

Eardisland village – no new signs required

Currently Ben Woodcock from the NW team is exploring funding streams that
will cover the costs of purchasing these additional nine signs. Any offers of
help or constructive suggestions would be most welcome as we try to secure
the £180 necessary to complete the project.

Seasonal Crime Trends
ATM Crime
During May a skimming device
was discovered attached to the
ATM at the Co-op in Kington by
an alert member of the public.
Police then carried out
observations on the ATM and two
Eastern European males from the
London area were arrested in
connection with this matter. Cash
Card cloning is on the
increase nationally where
skimming devices have been
attached to ATMs. The crime is
committed by attaching electronic
skimming devices over the card
slot on ATMs. The device will
then read card details from the
magnetic strip on cards inserted
into the machine. In order to clone
your card the criminal then needs
your PIN. This is either obtained
by means of a pin-hole camera
which is also attached to the ATM
(above or to the side of the key-
pad) or by the criminal 'shoulder
surfing' i.e. standing near you and

memorising your PIN or entering it
on a mobile phone. Police have
suggested that the best defence is
to check the ATM carefully before
using it and to test the ATM slot
before inserting your debit or
credit card. If it moves at all, it
could be an indication that a
skimming device is attached. In
addition you should shield your
hand when entering your PIN
number.
Bank Charge Scam
Two people in the Kington area
have recently contacted the Police
concerned about calls they had
received from a male purporting to
represent their Bank. The male
stated that they could be entitled to
a refund following a recent court
case involving the Banks
overcharging customers on charges
on their accounts. The claim could
be backdated for up to 6 years. The
caller is said to have an accent,
possibly Asian, and requests
details of bank cards, pin numbers
and card security numbers along
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with personal details. If you do not
initiate the telephone call
remember to never divulge your
personal information to a caller
and never discuss your banking
details over the telephone. If you
receive a call supposedly
originating from a financial
company and you are in doubt then
call them back preferably through
a central switchboard and on a
number you have obtained from a
statement or the back of your bank
card.
Speed Enforcement Checks in
Eardisland
Following complaints from local
residents of Eardisland and
Shobdon regarding speeding
traffic, your Local Policing Team
carried out some speed
enforcements in both villages on
Sunday 14th June. During a 45-
minute period one person was dealt
with in Eardisland and three in
Shobdon. Further enforcements
checks will be done in due course
but if you have concerns then
please contact PC Wilson or CSO
Jones directly.
Safe and Secure Campaign
May 2009 marked West Mercia
Constabulary's Safe and Secure
campaign, which focussed on
home security, particularly
domestic burglaries. These have
been identified as a significant
worry factor with many residents.
However the reality paints quite a
different but very reassuring
picture as "Domestic burglaries

have more than halved in the past
five years in Herefordshire and
there is less than one a day across
the whole county.” With over a
quarter of all burglaries in
Herefordshire last year committed
because people didn't lock or close
doors and windows, you can see
how easily these numbers could be
reduced. Other suggestions such as
lighting, good quality locks,
keeping a casual eye on your
neighbour's property for unusual
callers and the like all help too!!
During May West Mercia police
pledged to visit every domestic
burglary victim who had suffered a
break-in within the last two years
to offer additional crime
prevention advice. With house
burglary being high on the Force's
agenda for 2009-10, Herefordshire
Division is clearly focussed on the
measures to be taken. On top of
what has already been detailed,
Roads Policing and ANPR
(Automatic Number Plate
Recognition) teams and intercept
vehicles are on the county's roads
at all times looking for travelling
criminals. Detectives are more than
aware of the high profile placed on
domestic burglary and have been
given the brief to be robust and
thorough in their investigations
and to leave no stone unturned.

Under this new campaign,
all victims of burglary and those
assessed to be vulnerable will be
given free SmartWater property
marking kits so that the risk of
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burglary can be reduced. If you
feel vulnerable to burglary of your
home and would like a free crime
prevention survey or would like a
free Safe & Secure information
pack, please contact the Public
Service Desk at Hereford Police
Station direct on 01432 347306 to
arrange. In addition you can visit
the Safe and Secure page on
www.westmercia.police.uk
Policing Pledge
As part of the Policing Pledge your
Local Policing Team are setting up
a visible patrol strategy and a
community engagement strategy,
which basically means the police
are aiming to be more visible

within our communities by means
of more foot and mobile patrols.
However, as you are aware, our
patch is very rural and it is not
always feasible to patrol some
areas on foot. To make up for this,
our local representatives PC
Sharon Wilson and CSO Donna
Jones are keen to attend as many
community events as possible in
order that they can get to know us
and vice versa. If you know of any
clubs, societies, groups or
upcoming events where they
would be able to pop in and have a
chat please let them know (Contact
details are in this Parish
Magazine).

Keith Mitchell (Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator)

OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND 2009

This year the weekend of 13th &
14th June proved to be the best
Open Gardens weekend so far, in
so many ways.

The weather throughout
was beautiful, so that all our
visitors were able to enjoy
themselves- and they certainly
seemed to from all the positive
comments we received. The village
itself looked extremely smart and
well-kept, and the good weather
enhanced the colours of the
gardens.

Thanks to the generosity
of EVHMC all the proceeds this
year have gone to the general up-

keep and running of S Mary’s
Church- funds which are really
needed.

To this end so many
people worked so hard to achieve
such a successful weekend, and we
have to thank them all. The
garden-owners produced so many
varied and wonderful gardens to
visit, and we are indebted to them.
Each year we try to vary the choice
of gardens to visit and we are
extremely fortunate to have so
many lovely gardens in the village.

Backing this up were the
members of the W.I. who provided
the refreshments on Saturday, and

http://www.westmercia.police.uk/
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those who supported the PCC
catering on Sunday. Wonderful
cakes and scones kept appearing,
as well as excellent ploughman’s
lunches, to sustain the visitors.

Those who erected signs
and sold tickets also did a vital job
- especially having to improvise
when we ran out of tickets on

Sunday afternoon! The church bell
ringers also came to ring the bells
during the weekend.

Thank you to everyone
who assisted in producing such a
wonderful weekend, the end result
of which was that the sum of
£2902.85 was raised

.

Again thank you to everyone – for both helping and coming.

Serena Askew

WANTED!

Very Local Company is seeking a cleaner to start with immediate effect –
weekly at their premises in Eardisland. 2-3 hours a week to start, with more
hours available.

Please contact Shelley in the first instance on 01544 388148.

JOHN TAYLOR

FUNERAL SERVICES

John Taylor

(Funeral Director)

5 Mortimer Drive, Orleton

Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 4JW

Tel: 01568 780532 / Mob: 07855 232958
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YORKSHIRE - MAY 2009

After reading of all the
exotic holidays that some
members of our village
have taken, I thought that
it was about time that our
own country got a
mention, to be precise
Yorkshire, - the moors,
open skies, wonderful
views and the sheep.

David and I
joined a party from the
Kingsland Church Choir
who try to go each year

to a retreat house on the
edge of the open moors, just
outside the truly delightful village
of Hutton-le-Hole in North
Yorkshire. The heart of the village
is the village green which has a
stream trickling through it. There
are often children paddling in this
stream, families taking their ease
alongside and, of course, sheep
mowing the grass. There is a pub
in the village too, what more could
you ask?

Also in the village is an
excellent Folk Museum which is
rather discretely fronted. Behind
the front doors of the museum lies
a wonderful world of yesteryear.
There are little 19th and early 20th
century styled shops set out
variously as a shoe and boot
makers, tin smiths, wheelwrights,
blacksmiths and many more. Also
there are cottages and houses
which have herb and vegetable

gardens and lots of interesting
items inside. In one Victorian
styled cottage there was a
goodwife making scones in an old
black range oven. Yummy Yum,
delicious smell, all hot and tasty!

There is a large medieval
Hall, a ‘stone-age’ thatched Round
House, plus a wartime village hall
and school, also a Victorian
photographic studio, no instamatic
or digital cameras then. With
plenty of chickens, pigs and goats
(real ones) for the kids to chase in
the grounds, it really is worth a
visit if you are in the area.

At the house there were a
total of nineteen of us, including
two youngsters. Evenings were
great fun. We had good locally
produced food cooked in turn by
the ladies of the group although
one evening we did have a
volunteer chef who took over the
kitchen. All the food was
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wonderful - highly
recommended!!! Cooking
breakfasts seemed to be the “Man
Thing” the full English breakfasts
was very good too.

Entertainment: we made
our own. With open fires and a
glass of something warming we
variously read books did our
crosswords, told jokes (some better
than others), chatted and some
were singing around the piano in
the hallway. We also had a very
hard Agatha Christie mystery
jigsaw puzzle to solve. It had no
picture to guide us only some very
cryptic clues in a letter, a jigsaw is
a wonderful way to get to know
each other as you jostle for space
to get your piece in the right place
on the board.

Days were spent doing
what each person, couple, or group
wanted to do. One day we joined a
group for a steam train ride over
the moors. As we puffed out of
Pickering railway station we
became aware that there was a
sheriff with his heavily armed
cowboy deputies with their
prisoner, a bank robber on board.
They were taking the bandit to the
next town to be tried for his
dastardly crimes. We steamed into
Levisham station and the posse
dragged the prisoner along the
platform along with much booing
and hissing from innocent
bystanders (yes we booed!)…Then
suddenly out of the mist (poetic
licence) the Hole in the Wall Gang

arrived with all guns blazing! By
the time all the smoke had cleared
I had no idea who had won but it
was jolly good fun. The train
pulled out of the station leaving the
gun fighters to their fate. We left
the train at Goathland; yes
Hogwarts Station from the first
Harry Potter film. We walked and
had a picnic on the easy ramble
along the Rail Trail to the next
station, Grosmont. We all enjoyed
a cooling drink on the train ride
back to Pickering.

Another day we had a visit
just to Goathland which is the
setting for the TV show
“Heartbeat”. No trip there would
be complete without a visit to the
“Aidensfield Arms” but sadly there
was no Nick Berry or Greengrass.
There were lots of visitors eating
ice-cream, and a few having a beer
in the pub.

We found Whitby was
rather overcrowded as it was half-
term. The fish and chip shops
were doing a roaring trade. I
discovered that Whitby is also
famous for its Jet production and
many jewellery shops had
wonderful displays of this shiny
black organic gemstone. Jet was
made popular by Queen Victoria
who started to wear it soon after
the death of her beloved Prince
Albert. Whitby Abbey (photo on
last page) was made famous in
Bram Stoker’s story of Count
Dracula, a tale of a man with very
bad dental problems and who was
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very keen on blood sports! Several
times I heard children asking “Dad
is this where Dracula really lives?
COOL!”

Afternoon teas in this
North Yorkshire area were a
surprise. When I ordered a slice of
fruit cake it was served up with a
cholesterol boosting wedge of
Wensleydale cheese, very tasty!
Barry please- take note! So, to
ease my conscience and my waist
line a little I did manage to waddle
up the 199 steps to Whitby Abbey.
Phew.

To finish our holiday, we
had an evening out at a local pub
for a delicious meal which was
much enjoyed by everyone. Good
company and good food, the ideal
mix. As you will have already
guessed by now- we had a really
good time and have already put our
names down for next year’s
adventure. I would just like to say
a big “thank you” to everyone who
stayed in that large rambling house
on the moors near Hutton-le-Hole
for making our holiday so
enjoyable.

Dian Cope

WEATHER REPORT

I must begin with an apology as my handwriting has ag
suffering editor. (Or perhaps I just need new glasses! E
sentence ‘Over the whole country the winter of 2008/9
standards, the average over the whole season being the
1990s; but lower than we were used to 20 or 30 years ag
‘but NO lower than we were used to 20 or 30 years ago
making was that although the coldest winter so far this
been considered an average winter 20 or 30 years ago.

Back to the present. May, with 64.7mm and Jun
both slightly above the averages for these months. Over
first six months of the year has been at the top end of th
of the dry period in February and March. During the ho
June the shade temperature rose to 27ºC, this was below
in the other parts of the country (in Surrey it reached 31

Sorry for the mistake, Peter. I’ll be interested to see the
given the rain during July. Ed.
ain baffled our long-
d.) In the last issue the
was cold by recent
lowest since the early
o!’ should have read

!’. The point I was
century it would have

e with 52.5mm, were
all the rainfall for the
e normal range; in spite
t spell at the end of

the figures recorded
ºC).

Peter Glenn

next set of figures,
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Eardisland Cricket Club

Are holding a

RAFT RACE

On

Sunday 30th August

We are looking for teams to compete
in our raft race!

All you need is 2 people and a minimum
of £20 sponsorship money.

For more details call Tracie;
01544 388779/07870858244

EARDISLAND CRICKET CLUB

FIXTURES :

Sunday, 19th July Moles Away - city sports ground

Sunday, 2nd August The Wimpy’s Home, 2.00pm
Sunday, 9th August Presteigne Away, 2.30pm
Sunday, 16th August Cow Patch Match Home, 2.00pm.
Sunday, 23rd August Moles Home, 2.30pm.
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APPEALING TO ORGANISERS EVERYWHERE

Age Concern Leominster and District is appealing to anyone with event
organising or fund raising experience to contact them.

Colette Colman, Chief Executive at Age Concern Leominster and
District says, “Volunteers form the back-bone of this organisation and our
work with older people throughout North Herefordshire simply could not
continue without them. We need a very special person (or two or three!)
who can help us with our fund raising efforts and event organisation. We
feel sure that if we organised a major event, then we would receive
support from people living in North Herefordshire. We need help to take
on this challenge.”

C A Marsden
Traditional and Modern

Upholstery
Upholstery : Loose Covers :

Chair Caning
Repairs and Refurbishment :

Upholstery Supplies

Tel: 01544 388868 Mob: 07989
692472

Email: cmarsden@freeuk.com

mailto:cmarsden@freeuk.com
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“It may be there is someone out there who has recently been made
redundant or taken early retirement, and has time on their hands, with
just the sort of background we need – what people often forget is that Age
Concern Leominster and District is a totally autonomous charity, which is
supported by Age Concern England but not funded by it; nor do we get
central Government funding. We rely on winning contracts for services,
support from local charitable trusts, donations, legacies and fund raising
to keep our work going”.

If you feel that your skills could help to support Age Concern
Leominster and District’s work in North Herefordshire, you are urged to
make contact with Colette Colman on 01568 611054 or by email to
colette.colman@acld.org.uk. There are a number of other volunteering
opportunities currently available in addition to the fund raising so any
offer of help is appreciated.

The Lion Ballroom, Leominster

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wednesday 22nd July – Films at the Ballroom – The Curious Case
of Benjamin Button – Tickets £4 & £3.50
Saturday 1st August – Trefor Smith in Concert – back by popular
demand ! Ticket £12 & £8
Wednesday 12th August - A Bunch of Amateurs – Film - To be
confirmed
Friday 4th September- Another Vintage Film from the Civic
Society
Friday 18th September- Border Waites - Tickets £12 & £6
All events start at 7.30pm.
For more information and tickets contact the Box Office within
Gill’s Gifts 01568 611588 or visit our website at
www.lionballroom.co.uk

Please note the Ballroom now has a Hearing Loop System.

http://www.lionballroom.co.uk/
mailto:colette.colman@acld.org.uk
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LEOMINSTER SHOPMOBILITY

I recently received a letter from Richard Langridge, co-ordinator of
Shopmobility, about portable electric scooters, which would be suitable for
holiday use and are free of charge (there’s a refundable deposit of £25). I
asked Richard what other resources were available, and they include:

We loan, entirely free of charge;

Manual wheelchairs Power chairs Electric scooters
Zimmer frames Crutches Delta walkers
Bath boards Bed cradles Commodes

If we are unable to supply any particular mobility aid, we will try and obtain it from
the Red Cross in Hereford. Many of our Users are sent to us by local doctors and
hospitals. We provide a warm dry toilet facility for the disabled in the centre of
Leominster. This toilet has sufficient room in which to manoeuvre a power chair or a
wheelchair and is equipped with specially sited lift bars.

We are an information centre, part of the Able network, and provide
information particularly related to the disabled, their families and carers. But we also
handle a wide variety of information ranging from where can a disabled person apply
for a “Parking for the Disabled Badge”, (we have application forms and will help the
applicant fill them out if required) to where various items can be found/purchased
within the town, (we have free copies of maps of the town which we give away).

The Co-ordinator gives talks to local schools and colleges about “What it
means to be disabled”. The Coordinator also gives talks to Women’s Institutes, Day
Centres, Lions Clubs, and anyone who will listen, about Leominster Shopmobility and
what we do, thus raising the profile of the disabled within the County.

Many of our Users, and some who are not, will drop in just for a cup of tea or
coffee and a chat. In the main, these comprise the elderly and lonely.
We provide a private area for nursing mothers to breast feed their babies and/or
change their nappies, which we provide free of charge. We make local businesses
aware of the needs of and benefits from welcoming wheelchair users.
We assist a total of approximately 1750 people per year of which 900 are loans of
mobility equipment.

Leominster Shopmobility is at 6 Morris Mews, Leominster, HR6 8LZ

01568 – 616755

Open 10 – 4, Monday to Friday and 10 – 1 Saturday



chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk

www.arrowbankbandb.co.uk

Arrow Bank

Bed and Breakfast

Eardisland,

Leominster

HR6 9BT

01544 – 388375

Quality accommodation

in en-suite rooms at

reasonable prices
39

mailto:chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk
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CONTACTS

Please forward your magazine copy, in any form (preferably electronic), to:

Chris Bivand, Arrow Bank, Eardisland, Leominster, HR6 9BT

: 01544 – 388375 (answer phone available)
e - mail: chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk

ADVERTISING

For all matters relating to advertising in this magazine, please contact,

Patricia Gill:

: 01544 – 320364
e - mail: parishads@btinternet.com

This edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine was printed by
Oldlands Press courtesy of Andrew Rixon

The copy date for the next edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine is:

FRIDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER 2009

Published by Eardisland Parish Council. Views expressed are those of
individual contributors and not necessarily those of Eardisland Parish Council.

The Eardisland parish magazine is posted online in pdf format.

Please visit www.eardisland.org.uk

Unlike the printed version, most photographs and some advertisements appear
in colour. You may need to download Adobe Acrobat reader, which you can

find on the web by using Google. The program is entirely free.

mailto:chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk
http://www.eardisland.org.uk/
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Sunday 30 August – 12 after Trinity
11.00 am Benefice Eucharist Aymestrey

Sunday 6 September – 13 after Trinity
11.00 am ‘Prodigal Rock’ Benefice

Eucharist
Kingsland

Fri/Sat/Sun 11/12/13 September Kingsland Church Flower Festival
Sunday 13 September – 14 after Trinity

8.00 am Holy Eucharist BCP Kingsland
9.30 am Matins BCP Eardisland
9.30 am Holy Eucharist CW Aymestrey

11.00 am Sung Eucharist CW Kingsland
6.30 am Flower Festival

Songs of Praise Kingsland

And unless otherwise stated:
10.00am each Thursday - said Holy Eucharist BCP at Kingsland

AND. . .

“Politics is a field where the choice lies constantly between two blunders.”

John Morley MP, February 1887

“Heaven and earth were created all together in the same instant, on October
23rd, 4004 BC at nine o’clock in the morning.”

Dr John Lightfoot, Vive-Chancellor, University of Cambridge. Darwin’s
‘Origin of the Species by Natural Selection’ was published shortly after.

“Train travel at high speed is not possible, because passengers, unable to
breathe, would die of asphyxia.”

Dr Dionysys Lardner (1793 – 1859)
Professor of natural philosophy and astronomy, University of London.

So, thinking you’re right is probably not your best bet!
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